IAESTE ECUADOR

WORK OFFER
'

REF. NO. EC-2015-USFQO52

Employer Information

www.biometrika.ec

Website:

Employer:

QUITO

Working place:

BIOMETRIKA

Tababela Airport-Tababela-Pichincha
Bus Ecovia

Neareste International Airport:
Nearest Public Transport:

12

Number of employees:
Working hours per week:
Dailyworking hours:

Business or Products:

Biometric Corporate Solutions, specialized on
development and implementation
of police AFIS and civil AFIS.

40

8 HOURS

(9:00—13:OO TO 14:00 -18:00)

Language required for trainning
(1: excellent, 2: good, 3: fair)

Student Required

Faculty:

—

COMPUTER ENGINEERING

Eng:

1

Spanish:
Specialisation:

COMPUTER ENGINEERING

Study Level:
X

Previous Trainging Required:
Yes:
Work Offered
Kind of Work

Other Requirements:
the student must know the programs C, C++, Java

Beginning (1-3 semesters)
Middle (4-6 semesters)
End (7 semesters and Over)

No: X

Categories:
Research and development
I

The student will contribute in the area of

Professional

Working Environment
Non Specific

Research and development of software that

improves the process for finger
print and face recognition

X

P

X

W

X

Numberof weeks offered:

Biometrika has productsthat have been selected by
government institutions to obtain the

min:

10

max:

32

Within the months:

desired solutions. These products have
components that are used to authenticateusers
we have flexible and highly customizable solutions
that provide human identification using biometric

NO

lodging:

$ 200

Per: month
Estimated cost of living incl. Lodging:
Per: month

$ 350

Estimated cost of

IAESTE
X

MAY TO DECEMBER

S 400 Dollars per month

Gross pay:
Deductions to be expected:
Additional Benefits:

technology
Accomodation
Lodging will be arranged by:
Cateen available at work:
No:
Yes:

D

_.e

Date:

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

PLEASE SEND NOMINATION BY:

Deadlinefor nomination:
March 31st

EMAIL
On behalf of

receiving country:

WELCOME TO

|/KESTE ECUADOR

IAESTE ECUADOR National Committee is
located in Quito at Universidad San Francisco de
Quito. Here all the administrative processes for
your internship are arranged.
The members of the local committee will be
responsible for picking you up from the airport or
sending instructions by email to get to your
accommodation.
Not all traineeships are based in large cities where
you can find IAESTE local contact points. In this
case, IAESTE is not in the position to contact you
For a satisfactory working
on regular basis.
relationship between the company and the
trainee, it is expected that the trainee has good
social skills and is capable of taking initiative.

'°°"5‘
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WHAT WE EXPECTED FROM TRAINEES:

IAESTE ECUADOR put a lot of effort in raising IAESTE jobs in Ecuador. The
Universities and Companies are assured of highly qualified and motivated students for
the internship. Therefore, we kindly ask you to read the work offered carefully and apply
only if you consider yourself qualified. Also, we know that travel is an important
opportunity of this experience, but keep in mind that first priority is to obtain professional

experience.

HOW TO APPLY:
Please in order to

apply to the offer you will need to include the following documents:

1. Student Nominated Form: must be typed and please include the job reference
numberfrom the Form 0.
Form 0.
Cover letter to the employer.
Curriculum Vitae with a photo.
List of subjects studied in English.
One Recommendation Letter.
Enrolment Certificate, not only at the time of the nomination but also during the
period of the internship.
.°° Official Letter of the University to confirm that this internship is an integral part of
your study program and that the student will return to the university after the
internship to complete the studies.
9. Language Certificate.
10. Copy of your passport.
The documents must be sent in one file in order as listed above. The file has to
be in PDF format, with the maximum size not exceeding 3MB. Please name the
file according to the scheme:

."°’:S*!
-

Ref No. Name _Surname. Example: ECUSFQ13_01_Tom_Smith.pdf
For Graphic design and Architecture the student should enclose an electronic
version of your portafolio in spate file ( not exceeding the 6MB)

-

VISA AND LEGAL STATUS

As a student you will be enrolled at Universidad San Francisco de Quito, who is the
official sponsor of IAESTE Ecuador. Therefore your legal status in Ecuador will be as a
student at Universidad San Francisco de Quito, doing a cultural exchange program, in
order to complete your studies. Your are not here to work, only to complete your studies
therefore your legal status and visa will be student performing a cultural exchange.
-

Despite of the fact that Ecuador allows almost every country to
as you are coming as a student you will need to get a Visa.

come as a

tourist,

All nationalities must get a Visa 12 VIII “Exchange Cultural Visa". For getting
the visa, IAESTE ECUADOR has arranged all documents that you require in
order to get it. Therefore, once you get your acceptance note, we will start
working on your visa documents so you can ask which Ecuadorian Embassy or
Consulate is close to you. In this sense we will send all the documents so you
San
can present to the Consul, as you are going to be member of Universidad
Francisco de Quito. www.usfg.edu.ec The cost of the visa will be 80 dollars, but
website for
you can ask to the Embassy so you will confirm the price. Visit this
world.
the
around
consulates
Ecuadorian
http://www.mmrree.gob.ec/representaciones/indiceeoasp
-

-

-

In case you do not have an Ecuadorian Consulate, we will help you to get a visa
here in Ecuador upon your arrival. In this case you will have to arrive to Ecuador
week we will
as a tourist, one week before your internship program. In that
the following
need
will
arrange your visa status application, for this process you
documents:
o
Passport copy
1 photos (passport size with white background)
0
dollars
80
o
0
Copy of the seal and date of entrance to Ecuador of your passport

HEALTH INSURANCE

Students must have Health Insurance in order to come, we recommend all the students
to get a health insurance here in Ecuador with international cover, because most of
international insurances are not working properly in Ecuador, and in case of any
accidents or diseases, the Ecuadorian insurance will be really helpful and fast. In that
attached
sense we suggest to hire BLUECARD INSURANCE completing the
information. The student could pay upon their arrival.

ACCOMODATION
Accommodation will be arranged by IAESTE ECUADOR; we will pick you up from the
airport and take you to your host family or hostel. Make sure to confirm your information
with us 2 days before your arrival.

MONEY
is necessary to bring with you cash money for at least the first month, at the end of the
month you will get the payment by the employer and that will only cover your room and
transportation in most of the cases. The payment of the accommodation will be around 33
200 to $ 250, depending on the place where you are assigned. Transportation is $ 0,25
ctvs in the city. Taxis the minimum payment is $ 1,50 and a taxi from the airport is 10,00
during the day and 20,00 at night. Food you can find cheap places for about $ 3,50
each meal.
SECURITY
We totally recommend you to take care of yourself. Please avoid walking alone
also do not bring with you more than 20 dollars once you are walking.

by night,

When you are walking keep your Laptop or cell phone in a safe place to avoid the
attention of robbers.
Regarding, your identification you will need a copy of your passport instead of the
original, only when you travel take your original passport.
VACCINATIONS
If your traineeship will be done on the Amazon Region, employers
purpose that all students must have vaccinationsfor the following:
Hepatitis A
'
Hepatitis B

require for Laboral

-

Typhoid

-

Tetanus
Yellow Fever

-

0

ECUADOR
For

htt
htt

more
:
:

information about Ecuador you

can

visit:

www.ecuadortouristboard.com
www. |anetecuador.net infos.htm

Finally we will like to wish you a pleasant and successful stay in Ecuador!!
IAESTE CONTACT INFORMATION
Andrea Penaherrera National Coordinator IAESTE
*593 2 2 971 902/903
*593 9 8 147 044 Mobile

apenaherrera@usfg.edu.ec

